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Abstract
Just as the other informatics-related domains (e.g., Bioinformatics) have discovered in recent
years, the ever-growing domain of Energy Informatics (EI) can benefit from the use of
ontologies, formalized, domain-specific taxonomies or vocabularies that are shared by a
community of users. In this paper, an overview of the Ontology for Energy Investigations
(OEI), an ontology that extends a subset of the well-conceived and heavily-researched
Ontology for Biomedical Investigations (OBI), is provided as well as a motivating example
demonstrating how the use of a formal ontology for the EI domain can facilitate correct and
consistent knowledge sharing and the multi-level analysis of its data and scientific
investigations.
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INTRODUCTION
Shared semantic vocabularies and ontologies allow separate information systems to integrate at the
conceptual level, enabling analysis tools and programs to infer the meaning of data without it being
hard-coded. Formal ontological structures represent high-level semantic concepts and their rela-
tionships in a standard (and formal) way that can be shared and used by different domain-specific
ontologies. For example, a top level ontology might represent the concepts and relationships as-
sociated with the temporal and spatial properties of things. This high level ontology could then
be shared by domain-specific ontologies thus enabling the inter-domain sharing of analysis tools
and programs that utilize the concepts and relationships from this high level ontology. In order
to share a high-level ontology with other domains a domain-specific ontology or vocabulary must
root its semantic concepts in those from the high-level ontology. This rooting is sometimes called
“alignment.” Extending the example previously mentioned, this would mean that the spatial and
temporal concepts in the domain-specific ontology are rooted/related to those high-level concepts
in the shared formal ontology.
The benefits of such structuring of ontologies has been demonstrated in the biomedical com-
munity in which the Ontology for Bioinformtics Investigations (OBI) is rooted in the Basic Formal
Ontology (BFO) (Brinkman et al., 2010; Pisanelli, 2004). While many fields related to energy
systems have adopted semantic technologies to develop shared vocabularies and ontologies, these
have not been rooted in a basic ontology that can be shared with other domains. This paper presents
an ontology designed to provide a core structure that helps relate domain-specific ontologies and
vocabularies dealing with energy systems back to the BFO, taking advantage of ontological struc-
tures already developed in the biomedical community that also apply to energy systems.
This paper describes the development of the Ontology for Energy Informatics (OEI) with the
goal of demonstrating the utility of such of rooting energy-system related ontologies in a shared
ontology. In this paper, we discuss examples of how the National Renewable Energy Laboratory
(NREL) is integrating this approach in its own data processing systems to encourage generative
development and sharing of its energy models and software. OEI is at the core of NREL’s Energy
Systems Integration (ESI) efforts to integrate electricity, thermal, fuel and data systems at all scales
across the grid.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: the remainder of this section will describe, in
general, ontologies as well as provide some background information on the foundations for OEI;
the next section provides an overview of OEI; then we include some motivating examples for
ontologies in the EI domain; after that, we provides an example of a real-world application demon-
strating the value of ontologies in the EI domain with respect to knowledge sharing and multi-level
analysis; in the next section, we present some related work; and, conclusions and future work are
described in final sections.
Note. Throughout this paper, terms referring to ontological concepts will be written in italics (e.g.,
photovoltaic conversion device, which refers to the device that is more commonly known as a solar
cell).
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Energy Informatics
The idea of Energy Informatics (EI) is to increase the efficiency of energy demand and supply
systems through scientific investigations (Watson and Boudreau, 2011). In particular, the overall
domain of EI concerns itself with the appropriate analysis of of available information in order to
optimize the performance of these systems. According to Watson and Boudreau (2011), EI can be
represented by the equation:
”Energy + Information < Energy”
The idea is that we can make better decisions about how to both use and conserve energy through
the use of information.
Just as with other Informatics domains, EI has its own investigations. These scientific investi-
gations involve their own basic entities, protocols, instruments, materials, type of data generated
and consumed, and the types of analyses performed, etc (Smith et al., 2007). Information related
to these concepts make up some of the key components of information systems designed to facil-
itate Energy Informatics. In this paper, we will describe how these concepts can be organized and
formalized using an ontology as well as how such an ontology can facilitate multiple dimensions
of analysis in information systems.
Ontologies
“Ontologies” are formalized, domain-specific taxonomies or vocabularies that are shared by a com-
munity of users (W3C OWL Working Group, 2009b). They help facilitate interoperability among
domain-specific information systems as well as promote reuse of domain knowledge by providing
a common vocabulary and set of relationships for a particular domain (Pinto and Martins, 2004).
Without ontologies, domain experts often find themselves using different terms to explain the same
concepts. Ontologies help resolve such idiosyncrasies.
In formal ontologies, concepts are not only specified by giving them definitions or descrip-
tions but by also describing their contexts or how they relate to other concepts (Spear, 2006). It
is in this way that ontologies differ from terminologies (i.e., simple lists of terms with their as-
sociated definitions). This is beneficial because it helps facilitate the sharing of knowledge by
ensuring that everyone is referring to the same set of concepts and their relationships. For exam-
ple, when an ”instance”–a piece of information that realizes a concept in an ontology–is tied to
a particular concept in an ontology (e.g., an instance of a solar panel corresponding to a photo-
voltaic conversion device), a domain expert can use the vocabulary and relationships defined in
the ontology to understand the context of the information with respect to the domain. Also, if
two people are trying to convey the same piece of information with different terms, mapping that
information to a concept in an ontology will help disambiguate the meaning behind the informa-
tion (Spear, 2006). This is particularly useful when information is communicated between com-
puter systems in a machine-processable and machine-interpretable way as ontologies ensure that
semantic “annotations”–mappings to ontological concepts–are consistent to both the annotators,
or domain experts, and the systems that take advantage of those annotations (Bussler et al., 2002).
Additionally, information systems can use logic-based context reasoning to check the ontology and
related instances for consistency as well as infer higher level contexts from the information (Wang
et al., 2004).
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With respect to the Semantic Web, in order to facilitate accessibility and use of semantics,
ontologies are often implemented in the W3C-endorsed Web Ontology Language (OWL) 2 (Grau
et al., 2008; W3C OWL Working Group, 2009b). A common tool for creating OWL ontologies is
Protg (Gennari et al., 2003), an open source ontology editor developed at the University of Stan-
ford’s Center for Biomedical Informatics Research. OWL 2 is an extension and revision of the 2004
OWL 1 specification, and is designed to facilitate ontology development and sharing via the Web
and the Resource Description Framework (RDF). RDF is a standard model for data interchange on
the Web (W3C, 2009). A standard called OWL 2 DL (W3C OWL Working Group, 2009a) exists
that helps maximize the expressiveness of an OWL ontology without losing computational com-
pleteness or decidability when combined with reasoning systems (i.e., facilitating what is kown
as direct semantics). According to the correspondence theorem in (W3C OWL Working Group,
2009c), there is a well documented and precise relationship between the direct semantics that are
possible with OWL 2 DL and the semantics that are possible when the instances are mapped onto
an RDF-based graph for the Semantic Web. Another advantage of facilitating the reasoning capa-
bilities though the use of OWL 2 DL (e.g., with Pellet (Sirin et al., 2007) or HermiT (Shearer et al.,
2008)) is that an ontology engineer can expect to maintain a proper level of ontological consistency
and reliability (Bock et al., 2008).
The goal of this project is the creation, maintenance and application of an ontology for the
EI domain and its investigations, OEI, that is both complete (i.e., minimize term ambiguity) and
valid (i.e., every ontological concept is connected to every other term through one or more object
property relationships) in order to facilitate the informatics-related tasks of knowledge sharing and
multi-level statistical analysis.
Foundations and the Ontology for Biomedical Investigations (OBI)
The foundation of OEI is an extension of existing ontologies. Providing the basis for general scien-
tific investigations is the Ontology for Biomedical Investigations (OBI). OEI is built by extending
a semantically valid and complete subset or view of OBI that is composed of concepts that are
relevant to general scientific investigations. The following section provides some background on
OBI as well as some of reasons for why it was chosen to form the foundation for OEI.
OBI is being developed to support the consistent annotation of biological and clinical investi-
gations regardless of the particular field of study (Brinkman et al., 2010). It covers concepts that
describe all aspects of an investigation, including materials, protocols, assay, devices used in as-
say, generated data and types of analysis applied to the data. OBI is based on the Basic Formal
Ontology (BFO) (Arp and Smith, 2008; Pisanelli, 2004) and follows Open Biomedical Ontologies
(OBO) Foundry principles. It is inter-operable with other biomedical ontologies under the OBO
Foundry umbrella since they have shared common foundation ontology, BFO, and use a common
set of relations. OBI uses the Information Artifact Ontology (IAO)1 as a middle tier ontology to
describe information, such as data, document, and design. IAO was created by OBI developers
to represent information concepts out of OBI scope and generally applicable for all knowledge
domains.
Although OBI aims to describe biomedical investigations, it contains generic concepts that can
semantically represent every scientific investigation in all domains (see Figure 1). It also covers
1IAO: http://code.google.com/p/information-artifact-ontology/
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general statistical analysis (e.g., error correction, data transformation and statistical hypothesis
tests) as well as many instruments that are also used in energy investigations.
Figure 1: Semantic Representation of Scientific Investigation Using OBI
In OBI, an investigation has a title, a specific objective and is performed by a human being who
is a member of some organization and has an investigation agent role (as seen in the upper left part
of Figure 1). It contains three main processes, documenting, planning and study design execution
(as seen in the middle part of Figure 1). The Documenting process generates a document about
the investigation (as seen in Figure 1), planning how to perform the investigation and generating a
protocol that can be followed in the study design execution (as seen in the center of Figure 1), and a
study design execution that executes the study design by performing assay on some materials using
specific instruments (device), generating data about the material, the data analysis of generated
data in the assay, and the conclusions drawn from the investigation (interpreting data).
Due to the amount of concept overlap, building OEI on top of OBI will help eliminate re-
dundant work and speed up the development of the ontology. Besides, OEI will inevitably deal
with certain biology contexts (e.g., biomass generation), and will, therefore, benefit from many
of the existing biological (and perhaps biomedical) relationships inherited from OBI. Extending
OBI and building on the basis of BFO will allow OEI to reuse generic concepts defined in the
OBO foundry ontologies, such as environmental material related concepts defined in EnVironment
5
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Ontology (EnVO)2 and metrical units defined in Units of Measurement (UO)3.
OEI OVERVIEW
Although OEI is still early in its inception, the overall development process is being structured ac-
cording to the ontology development life-cycle model mentioned in (Pinto and Martins, 2004). In
order to promote ontology reuse, the “composition/integration” approach was chosen for compos-
ing OEI. In this approach, in addition to adding new terms that convey knowledge in the specified
domain, other ontologies are extended and aggregated in order to promote reuse and formalize
cross-domain alignment (Pinto et al., 1999). Specifically, as mentioned in Section , OEI is built
by extending a subset of the concepts and relationships contained within OBI and other formal
ontologies.
Knowledge Extraction & Conversion
In order to create the structure for the ontology in such a way that knowledge extraction is fa-
cilitated, energy-related concepts and relationships have been extracted from existing semantic
sources available in the EI domain. Specifically, the following two semantic wikis have served as
excellent sources for OEI terms:
• OpenEI: The Open Energy Information initiative, found at http://openei.org/, refers
to itself as a free, open source knowledge-sharing platform for data, models, tools, and
information related to clean and renewable energy systems (Brodt-Giles, 2012; Young et al.,
2012). It’s built on top of the Semantic MediaWiki platform which enables its information to
be exposed as an RDF graph for semantic information interchange purposes such as Linked
Open Data (Krötzsch et al., 2006). It is sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy and
developed at the National Renewable Energy Lab (NREL).
• Reegle: Reegle, found at http://www.reegle.info/, describes itself as a portal for
clean energy information that targets specific stakeholders, including governments, project
developers, businesses, financiers, NGOs, academia, international organizations and civil
society (Shi, 2010). Of particular interest is Reegle’s extensive glossary which links all of
its terms according to their relationships (Bauer et al., 2011).
Existing ontologies have already been created for the energy domain and would also serve as
an excellent source for EI-related concepts, however, these ontologies are often not available for
download, lack the foundation of a formal high level ontology, or both.
In order to speed up and facilitate collaborative development of OEI, the Protégé (Zhao et al.,
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Figure 2: Extended OBI device concept in OEI
Concept Hierarchy & Object Properties
The concepts in OEI are structured and organized in such a way that they maintain alignment with
the existing ontological terms in the subset or view of OBI that serves as the ontology’s formal
foundation. The descriptions for two of the OEI-specific concepts, photovoltaic conversion device
and smart electricity meter, in Manchester OWL Syntax (Horridge et al., 2006) can be seen in
Figures 3 & 4, respectively. These two terms are good examples because a different approach
was used to define each. For photovoltaic conversion device, an equivalence relation was defined.
This says that anything is both a device and has function some photovoltaic conversion function
is also a photovoltaic conversion device and a subclass of of energy generation device. For smart
electricity meter, no such equivalence class was defined. In the future, when the characteristics and
relationships of these terms are better understood within the contexts of each other, the asserted
relationships can be refined. For now, we have chosen to model more general concepts using
equivalence relations and more specific concepts using direct sub-classing. Additionally, some of
the object property relationships for photovoltaic conversion device can be see in Figure 2.
MOTIVATING EXAMPLES
In the following subsections, we explore some of the motivating examples that demonstrate how
the EI domain can benefit from the realization of a formalized domain ontology.
Linked Open Data
Linked Open Data (LOD) refers to the way in which semantically structured data is published
and connected on the Semantic Web (Heath and Bizer, 2011). The goal is to harmonize data from
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Class: photovoltaic conversion device
EquivalentTo:




has function some electricity generation function
has function some energy generation function
has function some function
is specified output of some material processing
material entity and (is specified output of some material processing)
Figure 3: Concept description for photovoltaic conversion device in Manchester OWL Syntax.




has function some electricity measure function
has function some function
is specified output of some material processing
device and (has function some measure function)
material entity and (is specified output of some material processing)
Figure 4: Concept description for smart electricity meter in Manchester OWL Syntax.
different resources and allow users of the data to issue logic-based queries (e.g., using the SPARQL
query language (W3C, 2008)).
Within government, considerable interest in LOD has grown in recent years. The United States’
Open Government Initiative has created a site, found at http://semantic.data.gov/ to
serve as a LOD hub for the open and semantic data made available through various channels of
the government (Hendler et al., 2012). Interest has even fostered within the EI domain itself. The
Energy Data Collection (EDC) Poject, funded through the Digital Government Research Center
(DGRC), seeks to expose energy data using LOD and the Semantic Web (Ambite et al., 2000;
Hovy, 2003).
Suggestions in Service Composition
Service composition–combining multiple services into some kind of workflow–is a task that be-
comes more and more difficult as the complexity of the workflow increases and as the number of
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inputs and outputs for each service increases. This process is also difficult due to the lack of se-
mantics surrounding the data involved. For example, just because an output to one service and the
input of another service are both labeled as a temperature with some numeric type constraint, that
doesn’t necessarily mean they represent the same lower level concept (McArthur et al., 2007). It is
entirely possible that one could represent temperature in Celsius and the other in Fahrenheit. Imag-
ine if the the inputs and outputs were complex XML structures. Then the difficulty of matching up
outputs to inputs during the composition process increases even more.
However, this whole process, as demonstrated thoroughly in the biomedical domain, becomes
easier when performed in a semi-automatic fashion using semantics (Wang et al., 2011). By an-
notating the inputs, outputs, and function of each service with concepts from an ontology, you
make it possible for algorithms to help suggest where services should be placed in the work-
flow (Dhamanaskar et al., 2012). These algorithms take advantage of the concept hierarchies and
shared vocabulary contained the ontologies do determine both what inputs and outputs should be
matched (sometimes referred to as the impedance mismatch problem) and in what order the ser-
vices should be composed in order to achieve the goal of the workflow. One of the goals of OEI is
to serve as the ontology that facilitates these benefits for services that exist within the EI domain.
Ontology-Driven Model Development
In general, how a simulation model is designed is dependent on the objective or purpose of the
simulation. According to Benjamin et al. (2006), the requirements elicitation process for a simula-
tion model can be benefited through the use of ontologies. The shared vocabulary and conceptual
relationships in an ontology make it possible for one to specify some of the minimal model re-
quirements and infer what else is necessary for the overall analysis.
An ontology for discrete-event modeling and simulation called the Discrete-event Modeling
Ontology (DeMO) already exists with this goal in mind (Silver et al., 2011). By coupling domain-
specific ontologies with concepts from DeMo, the process of creating domain-specific models for
simulation purposes becomes easier (Miller et al., 2004). OEI can be used with DeMO and other
similar ontologies to facilitate the same ontology-driven model development within the EI domain.
REAL-WORLD APPLICATIONS
For the purposes of this paper we will explore applicability of OEI when combined with the Seman-
tic Data Integrator (SDI), a generic framework for collecting, describing and processing time-series
data using Web services and semantic annotations. SDI is developed at the National Renewable
Energy Laboratory (NREL), and it is designed to make the meter data for the entire NREL campus
machine-readable via the Web.
Semantic Web Services & SDI
Web Services can be described using semantic annotations that enable other Web services or ap-
plications to integrate their capabilities. For instance, a meter that measures the power generated
by a photovoltaic (PV) system might send its raw data to the SDI system. This raw data stream
might be annotated as coming from a meter at a certain location via a particular communication
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protocol. A Web service might then be made which cleans error values caused by the data col-
lection protocol or the meter itself. This Web service can be described in terms of what it does
(cleans error values) and to what types of data streams it applies (raw data streams collected for
a particular communication protocol or meter model). Another program may use historical PV
generation, along with weather forecasts, to predict future PV generation profiles. This program
can specify that it requires the historical PV generation at a certain location, cleaned of errors val-
ues. Using the semantic annotations, SDI identifies which raw data streams and data processes are
required to achieve the requested data (cleaned historical PV generation data). Figure 5 depicts the
different aspects of this process, showing how the annotation of the raw data stream along with a
data cleaning Web service allows a PV forecasting program to make its request using a semantic
query without knowing the exact ID of the data it needs.
http://sdi/rawMeterID 
{“6/26/2012, 15:48:21” : 
“10111010101011110”}  
http://sdi/cleanData/rawMeterID 
{“6/26/2012, 15:48:00 GMT” : “5000”}  
http://sdi/forcastPV/ 
”where oei:location NEAR  Golden, 
CO” {“6/27/2012, 16:48:00 GMT” : 
“5000”}  
NOW TOMORROW 
oei:location → “Golden, CO” 
oei:type → oei:“photovoltaic” 
oei:dataQuality → oei:raw 
Figure 5: Example of PV data being collected, cleaned and used for foracasting
The ability to semantically describe the input, output and operation of Web service is enabled
via the Web Service Description Language (WSDL) (Chinnici et al., 2009) and Web Application
Description Language (WADL) (Hadley, 2009). Using these languages the function of a Web
service along with how it might be connected with other Web services and data sources may be
inferred from the semantic annotations (McIlraith et al., 2001). Combining energy models and
analysis tools with Web Services and OEI enables energy researches to describe their own systems
in a way that is translatable to other researchers and domains without making assumptions about
how the data will be shared or used by other systems.
Knowledge Sharing
There exists a successful bridge between knowledge sharing and consistent references to terms in
an ontology by way of the semantic annotations included in semantic Web services. For example,
the output of Web services with such annotations can directly be converted to RDF triples for ex-
posure in the Semantic Web and Linked Open Data. SAWSDL, an extension to WSDL (Farrell
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and Lausen, 2009; Kopeckỳ et al., 2007; Verma and Sheth, 2007). An example of this is the anno-
tated time-series output of SDI. Each piece of information is annotated with a concept from OEI.
These concepts have relationships to other ontological concepts within OEI and other ontologies.
Many of these other ontologies expose their instance data in RDF triple forms for exposure on the
Semantic Web.
Facilitating Multi-level Analysis
Successful annotation of data using a formal ontology such as OEI enables multi-level analysis. An
example of such an analysis in the biomedical domain can be seen in Hu et al. (2009) and Zheng
et al. (2011). In this section we will explain how the EI domain can also benefit from this kind of
functionality.
Take, for example, the concepts in OEI that are related to time series data. From a hierarchical
point-of-view, all such ontological terms are organized in much the same way (i.e., there conceptual
object relationships are structured in a uniform fashion) and, therefore, can potentially be analyzed
the same way. The terms time sampled electricity measurement data set and time sampled thermal
measurement data set from OEI, as seen in Figure 6. Although this may seem like comparing
Figure 6: Semantic Relationships for Energy-Related Time Series Data
apples with oranges (as electricity measurements differ from thermal measurements), it should be
noted that with the power of formal ontologies, such as OEI, algorithms are able to infer that both
concepts are essentially “fruit” and take advantage of that semantic information. This is facilitated
through the reasoning process for ontologies. In the example above, both time sampled electricity
measurement data set and time sampled thermal measurement data set are specified in such a way
that general time-series algorithms can be applied to instances of either (or both) concept for the
purpose of gathering statistics. If a deeper analysis is required, the necessary relationships for each
respective term (i.e., the relationships and inferences surrounding thermal measurements and elec-
tricity measurements) are also present. Take the example shown in Figure 7. Any combination of
rows or columns in the conceptual division depicted can be targeted for the purposes of analysis.
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High level analysis can be performed on generic time-series data or specific analysis can be done
on thermal or electricity measurement data. If time-series weather data is available, it can also be
Figure 7: Axes for Multi-Level Analysis
annotated with ontological concepts. Any system that is able to infer the relationships would be
able to perform a higher level statistical analysis (e.g., a correlational analysis) on the combined
data sets. The ability to perform multi-dimensional analysis such as this makes the system more
scalable. Code written for programs that perform such analyses can target both high level (gen-
eral) and low level (specific concepts) thus increasing the ease of implementation and breadth of
usefulness.
RELATED WORK
There are also other, existing ontologies in the energy and Power Systems space from which we
can use to build up our knowledge base. However, in general, these other ontologies do not take
advantage of formal alignment techniques and are rarely rooted in the BFO.
The system architecture proposed in Han et al. (2011) includes an ontology model for effi-
cient building energy management systems with concepts for sensors, equipment, zones, buildings,
equipment action, zone evaluation, etc. It also includes a good description of how to build more
inference rules into the ontology reasoning process via simulation.
In Keirstead and van Dam (2010), two ontologies for agent-based modeling of energy systems,
the ontology for Socio-Technical Systems (STS) and the Synthetic City (SynCity) ontology for
urban energy systems, are compared. The first ontology, STS, takes a network approach to cross-
domain policy (i.e., not just energy-related) modeling Van Der Sanden and Van Dam (2010). It has
been used to develop multiple models related to energy policies and would probably serve as a good
source for some policy-related concepts. The second ontology, SynCity, is interesting because
it provides three major components for modeling purposes: a mixed-integer linear programming
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(MILP) optimization model for housing layouts, an agent-based energy demand model and a MILP
optimization model for combining the other two models Keirstead et al. (2010). SynCity serves
more as a knowledge base (i.e., a collection of instances of ontological concepts) than just a schema
for concepts and does not take advantage of many of the reasoning capabilities and consistency
checks available for ontologies. Neither of these two ontologies use or share a formal high level
ontology, however, they do seem like another worthwhile source of concepts related to the EI
domain.
In Daouadji et al. (2010), an ontology for the Information and Communication Technologies
(ICT) domain that is related to energy consumption is proposed. The novelty of this ontology is
the conceptual difference between “Green Energy” (e.g., solar, wind, etc.) and “Dirty Energy”
(e.g., natural gas, heating, etc.). Incorporating these kinds of relationships with the concepts being
added to OEI may be worth investigating. Again, this ontology does not extend any kind of formal
high level ontology to root its concepts. It is also only designed in RDF and not Web Ontology
Language (OWL) and therefore lacks some of the reasoning capabilities facilitated through the use
of OWL ontologies.
CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK
Ontologies allow for information systems to integrate at the conceptual level, enabling analysis
tools and programs to infer the meaning of data without it being hard-coded. Formal ontologies
present high-level semantic concepts and their relationships in a standard (and formal) way in order
to facilitate reuse by different domain-specific ontologies. While many fields related to energy
systems have adopted semantic technologies to develop shared vocabularies and ontologies, these
have not been rooted in a formal ontology that can be shared with other domains. This paper
presented the Ontology for Energy Investigations (OEI), an ontology targeted at providing a core
structure that helps relate domain-specific ontologies and vocabularies dealing with energy systems
back to the Basic Formal Ontology (BFO), taking advantage of both general, scientific and energy-
related ontological terms and relationships already developed in the biomedical domain in the
Ontology for Biomedical Investigations (OBI).
This paper described the development of OEI, demonstrating the utility rooting an energy-
system related ontology in a shared formal ontology. Additionally, examples of how the National
Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) is integrating OEI in its own data processing systems to
encourage generative development and sharing of its energy models and software was provided as
well facilitate multi-level analysis of the data contained in those models.
Future Work
Pending certain organizational efforts by the OBI Developers Group to finalize a stable OBI core
that can be the basis for non-biomedical applications such as OEI, we will continue to develop,
maintain and extend OEI in order to facilitate the benefits of a unified formal ontology for the EI
domain. In addition, we will explore further application-specific uses for OEI in the EI domain.
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HOW TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE OEI PROJECT
As the development of OEI is an ongoing process, changes happen on a daily basis, with special
care taken to maintain a consistent ontology release. The latest development version of OEI is
available on-line at http://code.google.com/p/oei-ontology/. If you are interested
in getting involved with the OEI project, please visit the site just mentioned for more information
on how to participate. There are also two mailing lists available: you can subscribe to the develop-
ers list at http://groups.google.com/group/oei-developers and the users list at
http://groups.google.com/group/oei-users.
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